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By John Kowles, PGS-MN Vice President

Background - A Complicated History

The Polish State, once the most powerful in Europe, ceased
to exist in 1795 when the last king, Stanislaw Poniatowski,
abdicated his throne. The final partitions, which had actually
started some 30 years earlier, were implemented. The partition-
ing powers, Prussia, Austria and Russia, each took control of
bordering segments. This control was intemrpted for a brief
period by Napoleon who viewed the Poles as altes in his at-
tempts to conquer much of Europe. However after Napoleon's
defeat the European powers at the Congress of Vienna in 1815
agreed Poland should be dismantled and eliminated from the
map. Insurrections ensued in 1795, 1830, 1846, 1863 and also
a near-insurrection in 1905. Poland regained its independence
in 1918 with the defeat of the Axis Powers in World War I.
Control of the eastem border was wrestled away from Russia
in the conflict of 1920 - 1921. Poland was again occupied in
1939 by Germany and Russia as World War II started. This
continued until the so-called Polish People's Republic was
established, effectively under Russian conlrol, in 1945. The
Thfud Republic (present-day Poland) was established by 1990
with free elections after the breakup of the USSR.

Emigration Pushes, Pulls and Barriersl

There were several forces at work to push Poles to emigrate:

. Conscription - Poles were required to serve in the military.
This was especially severe in the Russian sector where there

Polish emigration, continued on page 24
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l For a detailed examination of the social issues of emigration in
the Prussian, Russian and Austrian areas of Poland see Bdnjamin P.

Murdzek, Emi gr ation in P oli sh S oc i al- P oliti c al Thou ght, I 87 0 - I 9 I 4
(Boulder, Colorado: East European Quarterly,1977, distributed by
Columbia Universiry Press, New York). A copy of this work is avail-
able in the Polish Collection at the MGS Library.
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President's Letter:
Because I have been able to trace my ancestors to

Poland and to meet Polish relatives, I have sp€nt ven'
little time on my personal Polish genealogy in the last ferv
years. I have instead turned my attention to m)'Bar arian
and German-Bohemian quarter. The UNESCO English
camp in Poland which I expected to be at was canceled
this year. So I will take that oppomrnity to visit Bavana
for several weeks. I have done all I can think of. in this
country, to find the place of origin of my KOEPPEL
ancestors. They settled in eastem Wisconsin. I have had
much assistance from local genealogical and historical
groups, as well as distant relatives that were uncovere'J
during my research in Wisconsin. I have a myriad oi
information but as yet no connection to a place in Bar aria.

Recently I discovered that Bavarians who wished tr-'

emigrate were required (but not all complied) to submit
"permission to emigrate"requests to local, police. church
and state authorities. These request documents (cailed
Auswanderungsakten) were then printed in a gazette and

distributed to local communities for public use. This
gazette, the K d ni g li c h- B ay er i s c he s K r e i s - Arnt sb I a t t fi r
den Regierungsbezirk, published each request for t'* o
weeks (sounds similar to marriage banns). The request
information included name, occupation, residence, des-
tination, date of emigration, and family members. These
gazettes are available in Bavarian State libraries. If one is
willing to tackle the Gothic script, one can wade tlrough
them. It helps to know when the emigration was to occur
and to know that a family member did indeed apply for
the "permission to emigrat€." The official Auswanderung-
sakten documents can be found at the Bayerisches Haupt-
staatarchiv (main state archive) in Munich or at one of
eight district State Archives. Infonnation about these
"permission to emigrate" records was gleaned from the
many Bavarian genealogical websites.

What makes this easier than pre-intemet days is that
one is able, with the very generous help of the archive
and bibliothek personnel, to determine at which location
the pertinent gazette is located, their hours of ope_ration,
when and if an English speaking librarian is available,
the scheduling of materials and perhaps the opportunity
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to get some help. The institutional personnel in
Bavaria have been most helpful to me and I am sure
their help will continue when I visit. Bibliothek cata-
logues can be searched on-line, Bavarian genealogical
societies can be emailed, researchers can be queried,
travel arrangements made, etc. before one departs. I
do not know if the same oppornrnities axe available in
Poland, but it may be worth investigation.

One bit of searching I need to do in Poland is to
find the location of more relatives. To help with this
I have contacted several local Polish newspaper re-
porters and I am Uying to entice them to publish
stories about my search in Czamkow area papers.
Email and their knowledge of English malies this a
much easier undertaking than in the past. I have
no results as yet.

Wish me luck in my travels in Bavaria. Knowing
that nottring is as easy as it seems, I will need it.

PGS-MN Interactive Session Report

On Saturday, April 17 about 30 people came to
MGS Library for our final meeting before the sum-
mer break. An interesting interactive session using
computers and CDs was held.It seemed like every-
one who attended found some new information.

Here is a sample of resources covered and where
these items are available:

. Germaru to America on CD (covers the years
1850 -1897 and includes many Poles especially those
from the Gerrnan partition). The complete volumes
can found at the Minnesota History Center and the
CD is available at the MGS Library.

. Dictionary of Surnames in Current Use in Poland
on a new CD (Data is current as of September, z0ft?).
This itemhas been placed on the data base at the MGS
Library so you do not need the CD to access it. How-
ever, information about using this resouce sucessfully
is available in a binder stored with the CD collection.

. Geographical Dictionary of Kingdom of Poland
on a new CD (Information is from the 1880-1902
period. The Dictionary is in Polish but the CD has
introductory reference files in English). This item is
available on microfilm at the MGS Library and we
intend to procure the CD.

. Family History Library Catalog. This resource is
available at any LDS Family History Center, on the
internet at <familysearch.org> and the CD is available
at the MGS Library 

-John Kowres

Conections:

Two corrections to the Missing Branches column
in the last issue (Spring 2C[,4) are needed:

The e-mail address of Jill Hopland, a new mem-
ber, researchlnS the ORZOL and GRABOWSKA
surnames is incorrect. It should read:<ji1hop50@hot
mail.com>

Also the mailing address of John J. Kotowski, a
new member, researching the KOTOWSKI and
PUKROP sumames is incorrect.It should read:
John J. Kotowski #150583, 76W 525th Street, Rush
city MN 55069.

--mK

--t,eug fitico.

The Buffietf,n iBoard

PGS-MN Fall Kickoff Meeting
10 AM Saturday, September 1l

at the MGS Library
For our opening meeting after the summer break

we ar€ planning a tutorial session on organization,
preservation and storage of genealogical materials.
Most of us have put much effort into our genealogical
research. We should think about the protection of
these accumulated documents and photographs from
deterioration, or even worst, from disastels. Electron-
ic media is good, but not a cure-all. You might be
confused about the wide array of software formats:
TIF, BMP, JPP, GIF, etc. all of which we will try ro
explain. A list of references will be handed out.

As usual, some time will be allowed for members
to talk about their genealogical successes (or failures)
over the surlmer and to ask questions about their re-
search problems..

Please put the meeting on your calendar and plan
to atlend.

-lohn Kowles
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Where is Pellca?

Do you have any idea where Pelka is located? My
uncle has this on his WWI draft registration. Is there a
Pelka in the Bydgoszcz area as I believe that is where
they were from?

Cecelia Pass <cpass001 @ameritech.neb

Concerning the location o/Pelka: I was unable
to bcate avillage with that spelling in the index of
my fairly detailed atlas of Poland or in Slownik
geograficzny--the very detailed gazetteer of Poland.
I did locate a village with the Pelka spelling (the "1"
has a slash through ifl in Slownkbut that village
was located nowhere near Bydgoszcz.

I therefore checked afew alternative spellings.
I found several villages spelledPilka and three of
t hem w e r e ab o ut e qui di st ant fr om Byd g o s z c z . T he s e
villages were in the districts of Walcz, Czarnkow
and Oborniki. However, only one of these was within
what was the provincial district of Bydgoszcz at the
time of the partitions of Poland. Tkat was the one in
the district of Czarnkow (See map below).

Slownik indicates that there was a parish church
located in this Pitka. I checked the LDS Family
H i story Library website <family s earc h.or g> and
found that the records (1767-1919) of this parish
have beenfilmed.

I don't know if this is indeed the village that you
are looking for but I guess I would order the ftlms at
your nearest LDS Family History Center and check
to see if your ancestors are listed in its records.

Visiting Poland
Our son, Todd, is going to Poland in a couple of

weeks to do TV coverage for a international soccer
toumament. He may have some free time to explore.
With your knowledge of the area, would you be will-
ing to give him the spots to see, etc.

Larry dabetkulisearthlink.neb

Todd,Yourfather (andmy cousin) emailed me
that you will be going to Poland. Where in Poland
will you be going? I have visited most areas in Po-
land and can give you some tips on what you should
see. It would be nice if you could visit the home vil-
lages of your great grandfather, Jan Kuhs (Ligota,
parish church in Koryta), and ofyour great grand-
mother, Jdzefa Junik (Henrykdw, parish church in
Rozdraiew). (See map below.) Our Kulas ancestors
lived in Ligota only one generation. The Kulas an-
cestral village is Jankfw Zalefny (also shou'n on
the map below.I have traced our Kulas ancestry in
Jank6w Zaleiny back to the late 1600s.

What exactly will you be doing at the International
Soccer Tournament?

I will be arriving in Warsaw on Monday, March
29 and will travel immediately to the city of Plock.
On Tuesday we have a set up day for the US/Poland
match which is on Wednesday, the 3lst. I then fly
home late Thursday out of Warsaw. I hope to have
some time to tour the city on Thursday. I had hoped
to have more free time off but unfomunately that will
not be the case. I work almost exclusively now for
ESPN as both a producer and a technician. If you
have any insight as to some "quick hits" in either
Plock or Warsaw I'd sure be interested in hearing
back from you.

Todd <sfpproductions@ earthlink.neb
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Plock is one city in Poland that I haven't visited.
According to my tour book, it is one of the oldest city
in Poland andwas the residence of its kings between
1079 and,ll38.ltwas awealthy troding center until
the l6th century and it then declined. ffier WWII it
became a significant industial center when a gigantic
oil refinery and a petrochemical plant were built there
which altered the town's character and brought heavy
pollution.

It is built on high cliffabove the Visnla and a view
of the town from the opposite side of the river evokes
its illustrious medieval past.You should probably visit
the cathedral whichwas built in the l2th century and
contains the tombs of the two kings who resided in
P lo c k- -W I ady s I aw H erman and B o le sl aw Kr zyw o us ty.
Note the exact copies of its original l2th century
bronze doors--the original doors were stolen and are
now located inNovgorod, Russia.You may also want
to visi.t the Benedictine abbey and its baroque Church
of St. Adalbert which were founded before I 172.

I've been to Warsaw several times. It is a large ciry
( almo st 2,0AA,000 people ). With your limited time, I
would concentrate onvisiting the StarcMiastn (the
OldTown) area.This area is included on UNESCO's
World Heritage List of cultural teasures. Start your
sightseeing atPlac Zamkowy (Castle Square) which
contains the Column of Sigismund III and the Royal
Castle. Like rnost of Warsaw, the Royal Castle was
completely destroyed duringWorldWar II. It was
lovingly reconstructed after the war and contains Eorne
wondedul art displays in its lavishly restored interior.
If you tour the castle be sure not miss the Canaletto
Room (Room # I I) whichfeatures paintings by Bernar-
do Bellotto (lorcwn in Poland as Canaletto). His amaz-
ingly detailed paintings of Warsaw (which survived he
war) were used to faithfully reconstruct many of the
city's historic monurnents and buildings.

On your way to the Rynek Starego Miasta (Old
Town Square) visit the reconstructed St. fohn's Cathe-
dral- -also completely destroyed in W orld War I I. The
Rynek is the most elegant square inWarsaw.Totally
destroyed inWorldWar II it was rebuilt to its l7th and
18th cennry appearance.lnteresting stops are at the
Historical Museum of Warsaw (entrance through
house # 42) and the Fukier House (# 27) which was a
famous tavern andwine cellar and now accommodates
the excellent Fukier restaurant and wine bar.

You should probably buy a tour book and not rely
exclusively on what I say here. Two very good guides
are Poland: Blue Guide andPoland: Lonely Planet
Travel Survival lGt. Both of these are availoble at any
good book store.

PGS-MN in Virginia, MN
We were so happy to have you and Greg Kishel at

our annual meeting of the Virginia Area Historical
Society in Virginia. Greg is an excellent speaker.
The meeting was supposed to be held in the Viking
Room but because of the response it was changed to
the larger Chippewa Room. We had to stop selling
tickets at 115. Greg held their attention wonderfrrlly.
Everyone told me how excellent he was.

Thank you for sending me the Winter issue of the
newsletter. I was especially happy to get the maps. I
just heard of the Alien Registration of 1918 and
went to Ironworld and found my father-in-law's
binhdate and birthplace. My husband speaks Polish
and used it serving during WWII. He was in charge
of some prisoner of war camps since he could under-
stand German. I am also happy to have the listing of
newsletter articles that you sent.

Dorothy Petroskey, President
Virginia Area Historical Society

The program cover for the Virginia meeting is
reproduced below:

The Polish Piooee^
o{

EarlgVirginia

Vr6rlq Ano Hrrtortcal Soctetg
26t[ Anrml Mccttrn
hrl hr htorualtomi

Ma{?,2004
SJOPM

wsflwl
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In Memoriam

We have been notified recently of the deaths of
several people associated with PGS-MN.

They are:

Richard Wett
long-time member, in March

Bill Magratten
long-time member, in April

(see note by his wife, Ellen, below).

Dean Rockman
husband of founding member and long-time

PGS-MN Treasurer, Barbara Rockman, in June.

We extend our sympathy to their families

Sadly, Bill Magratten passed away last week. He
did not complete his genealogy search. However, I
will try to continue the search as soon as I am able to
devote some time to it. Thanks for the opportunity to
access the information. Bill always enjoyed all of the
PGS-MN functions.

Ellen Magratten <magratten@yahoo.com>

I always enjoyedvisiting wilh Bill at PGS-MN
meetings. See the article page 8 for a brief account
of one of our conversations. --PTK

New guide cotning

I am now working on a companion volume to
my Genealogical Guide to East andWest Prussia.
It will include Poznania, Pomerania, Silesia and East
Brandenburg. It will also have information on the
eastem trp of Saxony (now part of Polish Silesia),
the Duchy of Warsaw and, if I can find out morc
about pre-1772 Polish records,I will also include
that for historic Great Poland and Kuyavia as well
as German material from South Prussia. This might
also pave the way for a potential future revised
edition of my Genealogical Resources for Polish-
Arnericans and P olis h-C anadians.

Ed Brandt <brandfam@prodi gy.neb

Ed's Genealogical Guide to East and West Prussia
is available through PGS-MN (See advertising in-
sert). See also a review of this resource in our Winter
2003-04 issue on page 9.

Dave Koslo
In the newsletler issue dedicated to Polish-

American sportsmen (Summer 2A02) you omitted
mentioning my cousin, Dave Koslo (KOSLOWSKI/
KOZLOWSKI), from Menasha, Winnebago County,
Wisconsin. He was a pircher for the New York
Giants, among other teams, and became a hometown
hero. They even named a park after him. Enclosed is
a copy of the dedication (See the reproduction of the
program cover below). Also enclosed is a record of
the marriage of his parents at St. John the Baptist
Roman Catholic Church in Menasha (see copy at
right). Both parents came from the German Partition.
Dave's father, Stanislaw Kozlowski, was born in
Ko e ni g l. W i e rz c huc in (now W i e r zc huc i n K rd I ew ski)
and baptized n Polish Krone (Koronowo), Province
Posen on 7 August 1881. His parents were Jan Koz-
lowski and Anastasia SZULC. His mother Teodosia
KONIECZKA was bom in Ciosna and baptized in
Ostrowo, Province Posen on23 May 1887. Her
parents were Stefan Konieczka and Stanislawa
GRACYALNA. I was unable to locate the village
of Ciosna; it may be that it doesn't exist anymore
as such.

W Kornel Kondy, Minneapolis

Dave Koslo Day
Koslo Park Dedication

Monday, May 31, 1976
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Latin language marriage record of Stanislaw Kozlowski and Teodosia Konieczka
in Menasha, Wisconsin on L2 June 1911.

Notice the parish of origin in Poland is given for both the bride and groom. Can anyone guess where the seat
of the Diocese of Sinus Viridis is located? Apize of a one-year membership extension will be awarded to the

first member who contacts me (by phone, e-mail, letter or in person) with the correct answer.
No Komel, you're not eligible for this pize. The officers of PGS-MN aren't eligible either. --PTK

#r*i

Finding yoar Polish villnge of origin
Finding the village of origin of your Polish ances-

tors is key to making progress in tracing your Polish
ancestry. Research into records on this side of the
ocean is essential to find that elusive information.
Contributors in this issue give several emmples of
where this information can be found.

The recordfrom Kornel Kondy (above) and the
article by lohn Rys (pp.20-23) demonstate that
Church marriage records often record both place of

birth N,lD parish of baptism. John's article (on pp.
14-19) shows that insurance records also indicate
place of birth. The Declaration of Intention of the
grandfather of John Kowles (on p.27) also gives the
place of birth in Poland. And Dorothy Petoskey (p.
5) indicates that she found her husband's ancestor's
birthplace in "Alien Registration Records." These are
justfour examples of where the place of origin of in
Poland might be found.

Readers: Write and let us know how youfound
your ancestal village of origin Poland. --PTK
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NPASHf Oass of zoo+
Longtime NHL center/forward Ed Olczyk,

Oakland Raider great Steve Wisniewski and hard-
hitting outfielder Richie Zisk have been elected into
the National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame.

The election of Olczyk, Wisniewski and Zsk
brings the National Polish American Sports Hall of
Fame roster to92, The Hallof Fame was founded in
1973 and former St. Louis Cardinals baseball great
Stan Musial was the first inductee.

Olczyk was the top vote-getter being named on
135 of the 285 ballots cast. Wisniewski, former All-
American at Penn State and All Pro tackle with the
Oakland Raiders, was second with 130 votes. The top
two of 20 candidates are elec8ed. Zisk, now a hitting
instructor with Chicago Cubs minor league system,
was selected by the Hall's Veterans Committee.

Erght former athletic greats received 100 or
more votes in the balloting. Football's Ted Kwalick
finished third with 128 votes, wrestling great Killer
Kowalski received I22, md pitcher Ron Reed who
received 114 votes round out the top 5.

Olczyk, now coach of the Pittsburgh Penguins,
was a gifted playmaker and strong skater. At 18 he
was the youngest player in the NHL when he was
selected third overall in 1984 by the Chicago Black-
hawks. He played 16 seasons, scoring 342 goals and
452 assists for 794 points. In 199+ Olczyk helped the
New York Rangers win the franchise's first Stanley
Cup in 54 years.

Wisniewski was a standout collegiate guard twice
eaming All-American honors (1987-88). He played
on three bowl teams including the'86 National
Championship Fiesta Bowl team. Wisniewski spent
his entire 13 year NFL career (1989-01) with the
Oakland Raiders. Named eight times to the Pro Bowl,
Wisniewski was also named to the Raiders All-Time
team in L995.

Zisk, a three-time minor league home run champ,
played 11 full seasons in the major leagues for the
Pirates, White Sox, Rangers and Mariners. He had a
lifetime batting average of .286 withL,477 hits, 207
HRs and 792 RBIs. Zisk played on 2 All-Star teams
and was named AL Comeback Player of the Year in
1981.

Information on the National Polish-American
Sports Hall of Fame is available on its website at:
<www.poli shsportshof. coflr>

Crrcats of the Past
By Paul Kulas

The Summer , 200.2, issue of this newsletler re-
poned on Polish American athletes inducted into the
National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame. While
that issue had relatively little to do with genealogy, I
received more feedback from it than from any other
during my eleven years of editing this newsletter.

Several members contacted me about athletes they
thought should have been nmong those selected. Ray
Marshall wrote that his grade school-mate in Duluth,
Gene Kotlarek, was missed (See PGS Newsletter,
Autumn2002,Winter 2002-03, p.4). Gene won U.S.
Ski Jumping Championships in 1963,1966 ard 1967.
New York native, Bill Magratten, cornered me after
one of our membership meetings and insisted that a
resident of his old Polish neighborhood in New York,
Joe Lapchick, should have made the list. Joe is a
member of the Basketball Hall of Fame. And recently
Komel Kondy wrote that his cousin, Dave Koslo,
should have been among the chosen ehte (See p.6,
this issue).

Tom Tarapacki, the sports columnist for the Polish
Arnerican Journal, reports (April2004, p. I I ) that the
NPASHF recently added a new category of member-
ship--"Greats of the Past." Eligible candidates are
those whose careers ended prior to 1973 when the
Hall was established. This, I think, is a great idea. I
too, am of the opinion that several outstanding old-
timers have been overlooked.

In the Summer 2002 sports issue (pp. l3-14),I
proposed the names of six candidates for admission.
Three of them are eligible under this new category.
They are: College Football Hall of Fame member,
Emil Sitko, who lead Notre Dame to four-straight
undefeated seasons $9a6-49); Harry Coveleski,
who had three consecutive seasons winning 20 or
more ball games (191a-16); and Ed Modzelewski,
the hero of the 1952 Sugar Bowl when his underdog
Maryland team defeated Number l-ranked and
previously unbeaten Tennessee. And I am sure that
Ray, Bill, and Komel also want their favorites to be
considered for admission.

In addition, I am proposing four additional nomi-
nees (I could name others but these are my personal
favorites). They are: Johnny Niemiec, whose game-
winning touchdown pass to Johnny "One-play"

Greats- continued on ?age 23
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tlciro ir a fatr-off lar,rb
Poles remember a Minnesotan's valor
in World War II
By Patricia l,apz, Star Tribune Staff Writer

Editor's note: This article is excerptedfrom the
June 23,2004 issue of the StarTribune. The hero of
the story, Walter Shimshock, is the brother of PGS-
MN charter member, Bernie Srymcryk.

LOMIANKI, POLAND-On Tuesday, Gov. Tim
Pawlenty and dozens of citizens from this small
Polish town paid elaborate tribute to a l9-year-old
tailgunner from Columbia Heights, who died here 60
years ago during the Warsaw uprising.

Of the thousands of planes and millions of victims
elaimed by World War II, none has taken on more
symbolic significance for this town just outside
Warsaw than the death of Walter Shimshock.

Little known in his own country, Shimshock has
become a hero in Lomianki, generating a legacy far
beyond anything a lanky Pole fresh out of DelaSalle
High School could ever have dreamed.

At a war cemetery where the people of Lomianki
have erected a granite monument to the fallen crew,
veteran Jerz,ey Rygulski grabbed Pawlenty's hand in
greeting and told him through an interpreter what he
had seen that night so long ago, on Sept. 18,1944:

"Squadrons were coming from London," he said,
the words coming out in a tumble. "German artillery
shot one of the planes down. Soldiers were jumping
in parachutes, using little white flags to indicate sur-
render. Nevertheless the Nazis shot them down.

"Two survived. Shimshock was one."

"He suruived but was executed because of his
Polish heritage. Each year we have a beautiful
ceremony here to remember them," Rygulski said.

When Pawlenty thanked vet€rans for their efforts
to build the monument2oyears ago in the face of
Communist opposition, Adam Kurdele, another
snowy-haired veteran of the uprising, bowed slightly
in front of Pawlenty. "W'e always consider this is our
obligation," he said.

In Warsaw as part of a five-day trade mission to
Poland and the Cze*hRepublic, Pawlenty made the
Lomianki ceremony his last stop in Poland.

Walter Shimshock
of

Columbia Heights
was executed
by the Nazis

after his capture in
Lomianki, Poland

in September 1944.
His plane

was shot down while
on a mission to

drop supplies to the
resistance fighters

of the
Warsaw uprising.

With a police escort to cross Warsaw in rush-hour
traffic, Pawlenty arrived at the war cemet€ry to find
the town band waiting, trumpets in hand; school
children bearing flowers, flagbearers, and nine Polish
soldiers lining the walk to the memorial. Each soldier
stood at attention, bearing a2-foot-wide beribboned
flora1 wreath of red and white, the national colors.

Lomianki Mayor Lucjan Sokolowski told Pawlenty
how the townspeople of Lomianki watched the plane
crash in a courtyard that night, pulled bodies from the
wreckage, and tried to hide the two survivors, only to
watch them be hauled off and executed.

"We will never forget the courage of these mag-
nificent fallen American airmen," Sokolowski said.
"They gave their lives out of a sense of duty. We will
never forget their sacrifice."

The soldiers marched to a drum roll,laid the
wreaths one -by one, saluting stiffly. Pawlenty
kneeled at the memorial and carefully arranged the
ribbons on the American wreath of red, white and
blue flowers. One wreath was laid for each crew
member, with two young children in red-and-white
sashes,laying the final wreath and bowing deeply.

While all the airmen of that crew are honored,
Shimshock has a special place in the hearts of
Lomianki citizens, Sokolowski said, because he
was Polish.

From Shimshock's death, have come a deep sister-
city relationship between Lomianki and Columbia
Heights. The local hospital in Lomianki is developing
a relationship with Minneapolis Children's Hospital.
George H.W. Bush visited the memorial site erected
by the people of Lomianki when he was vice presi-
dent, as did Al Gore. Shimshock has a street in
Lomianki named after him.

Hero, continued on page 27
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Origin of the BIAS, KaROPKA,
STALOCH and PIETROK surnames

by J. M. Bias

I know where all of my Polish immigrant ancestors
were born; however,I thought it would be interesting
to research my ancesfal sumames in Kazimierz
Rymut's SlownikNazwisk. AU 16 of mygreatgrcat
grandparents were born in the province of Silesia near
Sycdw in Poland. Gross Wartenberg is the German
name for the village. On the maps shown in this
article, Syc6w would be located in the very southem-
most part of Kalisz province. All eight of my great
grandparents immigrated to Wells, Minnesotal and
its immediate vicinity.2

I am fortunate that the records of my ancestor's
parishes of origin have been either microfilmed or
that I have boen able to find their records at a parish
rectory when I traveled to Poland. I have done a lot
of my research in the records of my ancestral parishes
and I know to whom I am related to and to whom I
am not related. It is a maze but I have a computer and
a family history prcgram to keep track of everyone
listed in these records. In all cases, without exception,
I have found no relationship between people with
identical sumames to my ancestors with that same
sumarne if they were not bom in the same town even
when the town is only a few kilometers apart. That is
Fetty intriguing and it took me quite a few years to
come to this conclusion.

The research on my ancestors is not complete by
any means. I am also going to continue research on
other families that immigrated to Wells, Minnesota
from Silesia. The records of the Polish settlers of
Wells are in the same records that I have been using
in my search for my ancestors. It is all a matler of
organizing the information and not getting everyone
mixed up.

The Biasf(uropka and Staloch/Piehok surnames
considered in this article are the sumames of my great
grandparents on my paternal side of my family. They

lln the Winter 2W3-C4 issue on oase7 (Silesia to
America), there should be a correctioi. Wells, Minnesota
is located in south-central Minnesota and not in southwest
Minnesota.

2See also: Jeanette Bias, "How Many Cousins Were in
Your 8th Grade Class? Silesian Polish sefileme,nt in south
central Mirmesota." PGS-MN Newsletter 8 (Autumn
2000):l,8-13.

all immigrated in the 1870s or 1880s. In a future
article I will write about the surnames of my great
grandparents on the maternal side of my family.

The Bias Surname

My great grandfather, Christian Bias, was bom
n Bischdorf now Biskupice,Poland and immigrated
with his family to Wells, Minnesota. My grandfather,
John Karl Bias, and his siblings were born n Blattnig
now Blotnift in Poland. The name of this village was
changed to Rubenfelde n 1937.It was pretty confus-
ing to have three different names for the same village.
(Editor's note: In the 1930s, the German government
changed the names of many Silesian villages it
thought sounded too Polish to something indisputedly
German.It was aNazi attempt to erase the Polish
history associated with areas that they claimed were
always German.)

The Bias sumame is not very common in Poland.
According to Slownik Narwisk there are oily 122
Bias surnames in the 1990 directory (See map be-

low1.3I'm not surprised that there are such few Bias
surnames. Christian Bias was the only one in his
family to immigrate. His obituary said he had one
brother that stayed in the old country. There were
people with the Bias sumame that were bom near
Opole and who immigrated to Stearns County. They
arc not related to my ancestors.

3This and the subsequent maps presented will show only
the southwestem portitin of Poland. Notice that all four of
the author's ancestral surnames discussed are concentrated
in areas that were part of the province of Silesia pnor to
World War I.

Distribution of the
Bras sumame (122)
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The Bias sumame is very corlmon throughout
the United States and the world. The surname is found
among many different nationalities. The only ones
I am related to are the descendants of Christian and
Elizabeth Bias. If you have an ancestor with the Bias
sumame who was not born in Bischdorf now Bisku-
pice in Poland then we are not related.

The Bias sumame does not appear in Hoffman's
Polish Surnames: Origins and Meanings.

The Kuropka Surname

My great grandmother Elizabeth Kuropka Bias
was bom in Trembatschau now Trgbacz6w rnPoland.
The Kuropka surname is not very common in Poland.
According to Slownik Nanryisk, it appeared only 243
times in Poland in 1990 (See map belowl.4It is most
nurnerous in the province of Kalisz where Elizabeth
was bom.

I have found that women ane more difficult to re-
search than men and I haven't completed my research
on this line. However, f found one male Kuropka
that immigrated to Minnesota and he was single. His
married sister (Rosina) also immigrated to Minnesota.
They may or may not be related to Elizabeth. I would
need to go back to the 1700s to see if there is a con-
nection. I have other Kuropkas in my database and

4Though still concentrated in areas that were pafl of
the province of Silesia prior to World War I, the Kuropka
sumame is a bit more widespread than the other sumames
discussed this article. In addition to the distribution shown
above, the sumame also ap,pears in the following pro-
vinces: Pila (1), Gdafsk (1), Toru6 (4),L&i (2) and
Warvawa (20).

they may or may not be related.

I found Kuropka families born in Trembatschau in
the lnternational Genealogical lndex on the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints website. Otherwise,
there are no Kuropkas in the United States.

According to Hoffman' s P olis h Surname s : O ri gins
and Meanings, the Polish word htr means "cock" and
the Polish kura means "hen." There is also a Kur coat
of arms.

The Staloch Surname

There are hardly any Staloch surnames listed in
Slownik Nazwisk and I am not surprised because they
all immigrated to Minnesota from Silesia! It only ap-
pears I I times with the largest concentration in Kalisz
where my ancestors were bom (See map below).My
great grandfather, Frank Staloch, and all of his
siblings and half-siblings immigrated to Minnesota
except for a half-brother that got on the wrong ship
and ended up in Brazil. I am related to practically all
the Stalochs in the United States. There are some
Staloch families in northern Minnesota and they are
notrelated to me. There is a Staloch family (he
changed his name to Staloch before he immigrated)
bom in Trembatschau that immigrated to Wells and
there is no relation to my Staloch family. If your
Staloch ancestor was not bom in Neudodnow Nowa
Wiei Ksiqigca rnPoland, we are not related.

According to Hoffman's Polish Surnames: Origins
and Meanings, the Polish s/a/ means "st€el." It is a
term used often for a smith or other metalworker.

Distribution of the
Staloch surname (l l)

0
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Distribution of the
Kuropka sumame (243)
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The Pietrok Surname

My great grandmother Susanna Pietrok Staloch
was born n Neudorf now NowaWiei Ksiqi€ca tn
Poland. There is only one Pietrok rn Stownik Nazwisk.
It is in the province of Katowice .

A John Pieftok bom in Trembatschau immigrated
with his farmly to the Wells vicinity. I originally
thought John and Susanna were brother and sister but
they are not. His descendants are known as Petrok.
Also an Anton Pietrok, his spouse (Rosina Kuropka),
and his family immigrated to Wells, Minnesota. He
was bom in Neudorf but his male descendant did not
marry. A sister to Anton who was married also immi-
grated. They may or may not be related to Susanna. I
would need to go back to the 1700s to see if there is a
connection.

There are Pietroks in the white pages in westem
United States but I am sure we are not related. If your
Pietrok ancestors were not born in Neudorf now
Nowa WieS Ksi42gca in Poland, we are not related.

According to Hoffman's Polish Surnames: Origins
and Meanings, Piet is the Polish given name for
"Peter."

P.S. My pedigree clnrt (at right) shows four genera-
tions including my 16 great great grand-parents.l
can go back an additional one or two generations on
most lines There are three female SOBOTA surnames
but they arefrom dffirent villages and are not re-
lated. However, Franz STALOCH and Elizabeth
STALOCH are brother and sister; therefore, my
parents were third cousins. -IMB

First ever

Biac femlhqTtennior
held this past summer

From theWells Mirror,
Wells, Minnesota
October t6,2N3

The first-ever Bias family reunion was held
August 16, 2003 at the Days km in Albert Lea. The
reunion was held to celebrate the completion of the
Bias Family History Bookby Jeanette Bias. The
events on Saturday included a social time at zPlvl,
a visit to St. Casimir Catholic Cemetery, Mass at 5
PM and a sit down dinner at 7 PM. About 90 relatives
attended from Texas, California, Maryland, Indiana,
Illinois,Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin. Four gen-
erations were represented. The oldest member was
Clem Bias, age 93, a grandson of Christian and
Elizabeth Bias, and the youngest member was
CIem's great grandchild, Stephanie Redman, who
was 2 months old at the time of the reunion.

The Bias ancestors, Christian and Elizabeth
(Kuropka) Bias, and their 5 children immigrated on
September 28, 1889 and settled near Wells, Minne-
sota. There are more than 345 descendants. Colored
charts on the wall showed all descendants and their
spouses. There are many, many Bias sumames in
the United States, however, the only Biases we are
related to are the ones in the Bias Family History
Book.

Jeanette Bias of Vadnais Heights, Minnesota,
great granddaughter of Christian and Elizabeth Bias,
organized the event and publishedthe Bias Family

History Book.It was 268 pages and included about
150 pictures. Bias spent many months and hundreds
of hours working on the "Book." The'oBook" in-
cluded the normal events in a person's life plus
pictures, obinraries, pictures of gravesites and copies
of death records. To make the Farnily History Book
unique, she asked for information on occupation,
education and religion. These facts and any family
history are especially important to document from
the older generations.

Bias has traveled to her ancestor's birthplaces in
Poland (it was part of the German empire when the
Bias ancestors were bom) and the "Book" included
pictures of the birthplaces rvhere the Bias family
was born. Christian, Elizabeth and their children
were born in Bischdorf, Trembatschau and Blaturig
respectively near fhe town of Gross Wartenberg in
the provinee of Silesia. These villages are now
Biskupice, Trebaczow and Blotnik near the town
of Sycow in Poland.

Bias is continuing her research on the other sides
of the family and this will keep her busy for many
years to come.

Jeanette Bias is a Director and Library Chair for
PGS-MN.This article in the Wells Mirror, describes
two events every genealogist ought to be involved in
sooner or latter; planning and lnsting afamily re-
union, and,writing and publishing afamily history.

Readers: If you have had afamily reunion recently
we would like to hear about it. And tf you have pub'
lishcd your family's history, please send us a copy for
placement in our library collection andfor possible
review in these pages. '-PTK
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Poli sh White Eagle Association
Insurance Records

By John L. Rys, PGS-MN Direcror and

This article describes a database created from claim
information related to life insurance policies written
by the Polish White Eagle Association in the state of
Minnesota. For archival storage, the insurance records
were donated to the Immigration History Research
Center at the University of Minnesota. Database
creation and data entry on this project was conducted
!,y tt" author during March and Aprit, 2W.The
database was particularly excitingTor me to work on,
since my fathe-r, Anthony J. Rys, was a group finan-
cialsecretary for the Polish White Eagles anO in tg+t
yorke$ o.n tt-re plrchase of the Polish White Eagle
4Slgqil{oq building in Norrheasr Minneapolis -at

1300 N.E. Second Street.

Polish lVhite Eagle Association (PWBA)

The Polish White Eagle Association (pWEA), a
fraternal organization, was established in the autumn
of 1906. According to the historical account written
for the PWEA Diamond Jubilee publication, the or-
ganization had three stated objectives: 1) To promote
unity and fraternity within it's community; 2) To
openly express loyalty and appreciation to their
adopted counfiy, t]re United States of America, and;
3) to make it possible for their fellow members to
participaie in a program offering death benefits to
beneficiaries designated in their plan and later in their
policies, at low premiums.

In 1926 the organization filed its official "Articles
of Incorporation" in the state of Minnesota and the
PWEA was allowed to sell insurance as a corporation.
At that [ime, insurance policies with the association
were available only to persons who were Roman
Catholic and of Slavic origins. This was later changed
to accept memberships from all Christians. Policies
were written primarily for residents of Minnesota.

At one time, the Polish White Eagle Association
had 3,000 members and was organized into groups
with each group holding its own meetings and social
activities. Each group had a set of officers to deter-
mine its activities and responsibilities.

The Polish White Eagle Association later became
known as the Eagle Fratemal Life Association.It
reflected a change of direction which opened
membership to a more diverse clientele and started
insurance groups for Hmong, Liberians, Chicano,

Research Co-Chair, john@john.rys.name

Gambian and Anuak clients. Finally, in the fall of
2001 it merged into the Degree of Honor Protective
Association. Following that merger, the olderPolish
White Eagle insurance records were donated to the
Immigration History Research Center.

Immigration History Research Center (trIRC)

The IHRC's stated purpose is to be "an inter-
national resource on American immigration and
ethnic history. The IHRC was founded in 1965. The
Center promotes the study and appreciation of ethnic
pluralism through an active program of archival
collection development, publications, lectures and
exhibits." In the year 2000 the IHRC moved to the
newly completed Elmer L. Andersen Library on the
Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota.
For more information on the Immigration History
Research Center, log onto their website at
www.ihrc.umn.edu.

Elmer L. Andersen Library

The Elmer L. Andersen Library, located on a high
bluff overlooking the Mississippi River, is uniquely
suited for its purpose of preserving archival docu-
ments, manuscripts, and artifacts. The unique under-
ground document storage system makes use of two
large caves tunneled into the sandstone of the high
river banks where a constant optimum natural envi-
ronment is maintained. Each cavem is two stories
high and the length of two football fields. This mas-
sive storage area is sixty feet below the library atrium.

Polish American Studies Fund at IHRC

The Immigration History Research Center claims
the nation's most extensive resource for the study of
Polish Americanhistory. A Polish American Studies
Fund was recently established as part of the Uni-
versity's Campaign Minnesota. The stated purpose
is: "to raise public consciousness of Polish American
history, foster wider understanding of the contribution
of Polish immigrants to American life, and make a
significant investment in future scholars of the Polish
experience in the United States." Further information
about this fund is available at the IHRC website
(www.ihrc.umn.edu). Editor's note: See also the ad
on the advertising insert of this newsletter.
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Photograph #1.

Left to righr:

John Rys,
author of this article;

Daniel Necas,
II{RC assistant curator

and information technology
expefi;

Halyna Myroniuk,
IHRC senior assistant

curator;

Joel Wurl,
II{RC curator

and assistant director.

Project History

Susan Smith, a graduate student volunteer at the
IIfrC, contacted Paul Kulas of the polish Genealog-
ical Society of Minnesota (PGS-MN) about a recent
donation of Polish White Eagle Association insurance
records to the IHRC. PWEA had tumed over 40
boxes of materials. Paul Kulas in turn notified the
PGS-MN board memters, Greg Kishel and John Rys,
who are responsible for research and databases. John'
Rys contacted Susan Smith and was then referred to
Joel Wurl, curator of the IHRC.

_ kr_October,2003 a meeting was arranged with
Joel Wurl,-Greg Kishel and John Rys to exam ap-
proximately six boxes of insurance policy claim
records at the Immigration History Reseirch Center.
Most of the insurance claims were contained in in-
dividual brown business-sized envelopes. In many
cases, policy and claim information had been record-
ed on the front of the envelopes. A determination was
made that the initial index would be a simple index
composed of the policy holder and some essential
policy information. After some strategy discussions,
JohnRys rytgned on March 2,ZC04i6 Uegin tfre
creation of the dataQryg gling the softwardpackage
called Microsoft ACCESS.

The staff members at the IHRC were very suppor-
tive of the project. The curator, Joel Wurl hlandled
the administrative matters and obtained the necessary
approval_to proceed with the database project. Once-
started, the author worked on document siorage and

computer matters with the assistant curator and IHRC
information technology expert, Daniel Necas, the
resident Czech materials specialist. While working
9n the project the senior assistant curator, Halyna-
Myroniuk, a Ukraine materials specialist, assisted in
general matters (See photograph #1, above).

The Database

The fields of the database are as follows: sumame,
flust and middle names, claim number, policy number,
date of claim, date of death, and age. The flust record
in this claim collection is dated 1938 and the last
death claim record found in the database is dated
1993. The database is complete, in the sense, that all
the available death claim records received by the
IHRC have been entered. There are gaps in the death
claim records for years prior to 1938, for the years
1952 through 1969, and the years 1975 -1976.

The database was created using the software pack-
age Microsoft ACCESS. The IHRC already hasin
pl_rye ry_exteasive relational database system using
MS ACCESS, so this new database f,rts into the over-
all system used at the IHRC.

Storage Boxes

When the fursurance records were received from the

lolish White Eagle Association, they were in large
dark brown cardboard storage boxes measuring 12"
wide x 15" long and 10" high. These large boxes
were not constructed of acid-free cardboard and the
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Photograph #2.

On the table
is an origind type

ofstorage box
and the new

archival type boxes
itre on the can

behind the author
John Rys.

the gap" between the United States and the village
of origin in Poland. Pages 2 and 3 contain the ex-
amining doctor's report including standard medical
questions. The questions concem the physical con-
dition of the applicant including height, weight and
vital signs. These two pages also include questions
about the parents of the applicant and brrothers and
sisters, both living and dead. This information may
be a source of clues about other family members.
Page 4 contains administrative information and
payment tables.

See the illustrations on pages 18 and 19 for an
early application dated May 30, 1920. This is a
good example of discovering early information.
The applicant, whose n,Lme is Wilcorya (Victoria)
Szyszka, was bom on June 6, 1885 in the village
of Toporzysko in Malopolska. The second page
gives her father's name as Jozef Cieslak mdher
mother's maiden name as Liepak and cites two
brothers and "dwie" sisters. For some, this could'
be a genealogy goldmine.

Malopolska or Little Poland is traditionally the
name given to the large area surrounding Krakow,
Poland. Toporzysko is southwest of Krakow. The
author's grandfather, Jan Rys, was from Toporzys-
ko and apparently helped fill out this particular
application because both his signature and hand-
writing are on the application as the representative.
The author leamed from this application thathis
grandfather could read and write both Polish and
English.

decision was made to transfer the insurance claim
records into acid free archival storage boxes of a
smaller size measuring 5" wide x 15" long and 10"
high (See_photograph #2, above).In the photograph
the large box on the table shows how the records 

-

were received. The insurance claim records were
then re-boxed into the smaller boxes as seen in the
photograph on the book cart in the background.

Condition of Envelope

Some envelopes had been stored under humid
conditions, resulting in some envelopes becoming
partially sealed. The insurance records from 1987
to 1992 were not in envelopes, but were stapled to.
gether and some staples began to mst. The staples
were removed while reading the documents for
information to be entered into the database.

Content of the Insurance Envelopes

Generally there were four basic records included
in the claim envelo;re. After 1986 envelopes were not
used and claim information documents were stapled
together.

1) Appltcation for membership. The very early
insurance applications are three pages in length.
Later the application form increased to four pages.
The first page contains personal information about
the applicant, including the place of birth. This
type of information may help genealogists "bridge
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2) Death Certificate. A death certificate was the
document needed to trigger the payment. These are
notarized copies of the original death certificate
as usually received from a municipality. Exceptions
to this rule came in the early to mid-1940s where a
letter or a telegram from the War Department in-
dicating the war time death of a son or daughter
was used in lieu of a certified death certificate. In
ft6 t!d{s the letters referred to the war time deaths
in Europe. In the 1945s the letters referred to war
time deaths in the Pacific.

3) Policy Certificate. This is the original large sized
formal certificate which was prepared by the Polish
White Eagle Association.

4) Death Claim Form. This form was used until
about 1971. This final document was prepared as
a summary of the claim, indicating the disposition
and beneficiaries of the claim. Latest records do
not have a formal death claim form.

The envelope may also contain miscellaneous doc-
uments. Examples are: newspaper obituary notices;
correspondence on a variety of matters (some letters
are still in the original stamped envelope); funeral
brJls; Raport Smierci (PWEA Group Repon); double

indemnity form if applicable; payment (dues) books
in a 3 inch by 5 inch format; change of benefieiary
forms; and an occasional probate document.

Index Format

At this point, the work product of the project is a
printed index in the format shown in the illustration.
It is a straight forward index sorted a$habetically
by sumame. It gives the surname, first name, claim
number, claim date, date of death, and box location

number (See Illustration below). This index is avail-
able only at the IHRC.

Summary

The Polish White Eagle Association insurance
death claim records are a good source of genealogy
information. If village information was recorded on
the application, then it is useful for those who need
to "bridge the gap" from the United States to Poland.
Family information, recorded as part of the applica-
tion medical history data, is also a source for interest-
ing and helpful information. The application asks
questions about parents and siblings and may be a
source of leads to siblings of the insured person.

Below: Sample excerpt of the index prepared for manual searching of PI{EA insurance claims.
Dates of death are not shown.

Polish White Eagle Insurance Claims Index - By Name

Immigration History Rescarch Ceuter - Univercity of Minnesotr

rl
L_ry1l.y! r0s5 I I

Indexprinted: 0E-APr-M....,..---|

LestName First Nenq MI Ctrim # Clrim Dete DedL Drte Bor #

Abrahan
Adamczyk
Adamczyk
Adamc4it
Adams
Adler
Altuth
Andryski
Andryski
Andrzejewski
Antolak

Ludwik
Frank

Josefa

lvlarya

Anne K.
C-reorge

Anicla
Jose,ph

Stanley
Boleslaw
John

293 2$1uu,.47
900 08-Jul-59
2O3 l5-Aug42
It9 22-Avg-41

1571 l4ilov-88
1436 2GOct-84
1604 05-Jul-89
1234 29-Sep78
997 2&Nov-71
363 20-Mar-51
353 22-Aug-50

2
4

I
I

l0
9

11

7

5

3

3
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Organization of
Polish White Eagle

In States ofNorth America

Branch(Group) number....Group 2 Member Nunrbcr ..

Society..... potirh White Ergle ........,.
in ........ Minneepollg Minnesotr

Application
Member's name .. Wiktorya Szyszka

Address...216 3l,l' Avenue North
Loca

On theffi years of age ., 3s ....
Fee and class ... [ .... Up to ....65 ..............
Occupation ....... House wife ............
Singlc, married or widow(er)

Pay after death to ....... Husbsnd .........
.........Janos2 (John) Szyszh ..............
Amount of $6ffi.00

To which organization do you belong? Roman Carhofic? ...

, .... . X ... WiktoryaSzyszkr
Signature of candidate -Name and surname

Represenutive

. Jrn (John) Rys

Present to attest about

To be accepted in branch .. .. Group Z
Upon meeting on day of .. .. May 30 . . . .. 1920

Stanislrw Mrlochowskl Secrerary

Membership acccpted to rhe polish White Eagle Association
Of America on the I I th day of Juty, t920 . . . .,

,.. John Geluszke
Secreary General

Przyjgty' do' Tow*tyttwa,;Z

stiiero ";Effiw Ameryc€,

\"':':':,,'.

Above: Example of early insurance application date d 1920.
First page was translated by the author at right. Notice that the place of origin of the applicant is given.

?ow..

rWt+a*.7.AO
Do' jakiej organizacyi naletyrz?9b, .

ffi#,m*rl,*Sxtffi"r"lx+smel-lrin_y, ---* s"sner'uv o ooDrem zdrowiu 'm.jem 
i

!i,x'f'rr,'rf,,""#rflj,i#illlll{f; {}::#1"H,r""'ff :
i:i" lI ill:1x,':jl,*f ::vi-*
k,ch pretiniv-ijo- i;j,JJYfiESAr. rtz.etog. rle-'x'rtq-
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:

'j tt

for rdmialor. lot" Sirrilii 'Xo ... .. O. P. y Ar

tH'",llltr"il *; 6 ' ,'ttlii M,

ls your mother living?...:.,,..Ag!../*.-Stste o, h€dt
Cay matkr tyje? *?4/Wiek lO t 8t"" dmryir'

If dead, at vhst ry"U,..... ,. ,Ceusc of daeth. ... . . , . ..:
Jcieli zmarlg wlaklm wieku? Przyczyna Amleni

.-j .,r,r r^ ,-. ..,.-.: 'j

Errrninetion :oi-Zcri'eilr' tialvaatr . . : . . . (

Number of brothcrs livins.,, ;.. ... . .4tre.,.. .,,-.
Ilo6d iyjrcfth braci '1, Wick 'l-

Nunrber of brothers dead.......,..Age at deeth....,...;
IIoi6 zmrrlych brrci d Zmeitli w wieku #Ilo56 zmrrlyc.h brrci q_4 Zmtli w wieku

n H5'rr'ilffio"l*i'8' $ilAr,ia+ L:;' W' i',

.l(eidm nnme..
azwirko z oJca

lmicrcl

Numbcr of eieterr derd,,..,....-Atc gt deoti.
Ilold anarlych rl6atr 

-< 
Zfiarly w wiclu

L Are there any hcrediiary direaeer in the

rl
r,

au-$,iffii' -' 
'

?-Czy nie ml dzidzicznych ehodb w rodzinio kan-

4nd lVrzyrtkic povytrze odpofliedei sl

rcldv.?Jrlt.Difficulty of urinating-Zrtrztr:nanie m
cirorticzny,t&Q. Ptcuriry*Zapalcnie oplucne 1444. .

*iS-tH'-
Ir your lrtber livins?, . . . .,. . Lge.., .,,, . StstG of hcattli

Czy ojcicc iyjc? 44 fii* Stsr rdrosir;
If dced. at ehst erc?... Crurc ol

Jeleti zmarl, to! jddm wieku? fifl Przycgync

2. Eavc yotr eyct bld any severc illncas, deformity, underqsne any surSical operationl-€zy nie przcbyrvrt

kmdydet jddej cigildei chomby, czy nic mial lub nic kalcctwg czy nic podlcgel jakicj oger*yi| l?.1F.
8. Hrvc you cver bccn rubJected to or. havd any of following disotders or disesseE?-Czy alc nrial tub nle ur

klirych r nartepnych clor6b: -'?/'lr0
Asthrna,-.Dycharics.4rlrApoplexy-Apoplckrya. ;'; ]olic, hepatrc or rcnal-Kolki idlciorve lub ncr*onns,i?7*

. .t'istuFFirtu L{.t r,. Conwlsions*Konwuleyer?{r. --X,amie6.<-a'Jdjnsaniq&-Pomicszg4[e--rryryc6w-4
Dclrriurn trrmenr-Blala gor*zk{-anO.Parelysia-. {tr(O.Ss'ellins of the fect or fac+*Puchlina u6g lub twarzy

44, .Eye discasc+-Choroby ocot 4{, Chnnic e!*orricz.n*-*.4 Curcer or tumor-Iiak lub

lury uosotu6rzrtd,. ,Difliculty of horring, of vfulon, loie o! con*lousness-Slabo6d lub czarows utrate wsrolu,

sluchu, przytonrno6ci . . . . . . , Inflemmatory lcumatyznr stanv6r&4..Rairiug of blood-Itodo'
wonic knvi"*t$r Votlcoe--Rorszeueile lyl r*lQ riagle or doublc-Bupture, pojedl'ricza tub podw6jna. ?(y'
Lnringitis Chrontca-Zapalenie gatdla c}ironicr.lnlv.@. puch I ina brzunhtr*L$ Hamorrho ids"-H omo'

Mte przy oddawaniu so 7T+A . ldcbltual cau gilr-Kaszel

ia-Z cpalen ic plue r?-AQ . " SypHili+-Syll lie - M .

Hemoptysis, or splttiqg of btood-Plucie krwi*r.tW
{. Arc you tcmpcratc?--Czy prowadzi irycie

6. Whra \r'e!r! you ruccc*fully vaccinetnd

0, How long aince yoq werrc rttended by r
lckarsljcJ, z jekiei prryczyny potrzebowal rrorady !....i
For wtut. ditease ?-Vl JakleJ chorobie I . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l. i. ..i.. . .. , ,
ii.

I hereby wrrrlrrt thc tt'utltfitlucte of all,the f1

4odao z prrrdl co poArirdczrrn wtamorqcg'ii1:.,

APPI,ICA}ITS

'APPLICANT"S ADDnESS--Adtfi;t

SiSDGd i! tbe lrrcrncc of-Podpisaac w obi

Above: Second page of application is bi'lingual, Polish and English.

Notice that the name of the applicant's father and her mother's maiden name are giYen.

Page 19
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Matriraovfi|rtccol6s At the Otrylrch sf St.l$ili,p,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

By John L. Rys, PGS-MN Director and Research co-chair, john@john.rys.name

In the Spring, 2003 issue of Polish Genealogical
Society of Minnesota Newsletter, I reported on the
computer database pilot study at the Church of St.
Philip (See Spring 2003 issue, volume 11, Number 1,
page 1, l4-17).In that article I described the database
of baplismal rec_ords from rhe Ctrurch of St. philip.
The Church of St. Philip was my home parish in itre
194Os and 1950s.

MATRIMONY RECORDS UPDATE

This article is a progress report on the matrimony
rylords as part of the computer database project at ihe
Church of St. Philip in Minneapolis. In Augirst ZOO3,

I finished the data entry of all matrimony records
for April 1909 to October 1932.T\e toral number of
matrimony records for this time period is 339 records.
All339 records are included in a printed volume with
indexes prepared for use at the Church of St. Philip.

The original matrimony records, all handwritten,
generally use a Latin version of the first name and
the Polish version of the last name (sumame). The
matrimony registry book used by the church is a
commercial type produced in a standard format. I
assume this was the normal matrimony registry book
used by the diocese of St. Paul in the early 1900s
(See illustration # I below, for a photocopy of a

trIustration #1. Photocopy of sample record of the Matrimonf Registry at St. Philip,s.
Notice that parish of origin in Poland (Jordan6w) is given for both the bride and groom,

Resistrurn Flatr
lii .i,t r-L"/, *.t* ? ,

*.," /?fiC-{"-

ri=:t#"
rrr lf&**iI- r!

floditrds.C{lttrrifiEdru
iloeibr

Xir,&.'dH
; #f;; ;ii;i

H
atlfrr*rrr'*r
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sample matrimony church record from the Church
of St. Philip).

The form is written in Latin, so to understand
the information, a quick translation of the form was
made as a guide for inpuuing the information (See
illustration # 2 below, for translation of the Latin
church matrimony form).

DATABASE

The individual matrimony record contains in-
formation on:l) Date of marriage; 2) Name of groom;
3) Groom's home parish;4) Name of bride; 5) Bride's
home parish; 6) Groom's father; 7) Groom's mother;
8) Parish where groom was baptized (parish of

groom's parents); 9) Bride's father; 10) Bride's
mother; 11) Parish where bride was baptized (parish
of bride's parents); 12) Wihress #1; 13) Witness #2
and; 14) Notation field.

The notation field indicates there is some tlpe of
additional handwritten notation on the record. The
notation field does not give the nature of the notation,
just the fact that there is a notation on the record. An
interested person has to review the original record to
find out the nature of the notation.

The original parish of both parents is of special
interest to Greg Kishel, Polish Genealogical Society
of Minnesota board member, who researches "chain
migration" pattems, that is, immigration from specific

RegistrumMatrimoniorumEcclesiae St.Philippi
Register of Mrtrimony at Church of _St. Philip_

At right:

trlustration #2.

Translation
of Latin

from register
of matrimonial

records

(Latin words
are italicized,

English translation
and

types of names
to be entered

are in
parenthesis.

Compare with
marriage record

ar lefr).

Die (Ontlrcday) ......... Mensis (Month).......... Ami (Year)

.... ziss....(beforchand the)...banwrun poclwtntlorn (bands were proclaimed) ......,

,.. (Pricrt'r Nrme) MatrlmonloConjwia (ioined in matimony) ............,

... (Groom'r Nrmc) ....... n Wrochral (from the pansh) .... (Prrfuh of Gmon) ...,

.......Diocesis (of the diocese) ....... (Diocae of Groom)...,

filtwt (son of) (Groon'r frthertr nrme) ...........,

.....e, (and) .(Grcom's mother'r nrme) bqtizatun in pouhial (baptized in parish).,

(Parich Groorn bptizcd in). Diocesis (diocese) ... (Diooee Gruou beptizcd in)...,

et(and)...(Briilc'rnrme)...exprochial(fr,omtheparish)....(Prrbhof Bridc)..,

Dlocesis @iocese) .. (Dimece of Bride)..flrazr (daughter of)@ridc's fither'c nene),

et (and).... @rido's mothcr'c nrmc) bapttzuam in parochial (bEptizcd in parish of)..,

(Perish Bride beptized in) ... Diocesis (diocese) . . . . . .. @iocesc Bdde brptized in).

Testes @uerunt ....-. (Best man, witness)

(Witnesses to) (Bridesmai{ wihess)

......(kiest)

(Pastoral titlc)

Nolitlartt de Matrimoniout supaContracto, misi Die

Notation of the above contrast of mafimony is made this Day

(Name of ArcMioccse)

..... (Signaturc of Priest).
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areas in Poland to individual Minnesota churches.

9t"g Irltgiven presenrarions and published previous
PGS-MN afiicles on this ropic.

. TlrT ly.pe 9f parish jnformation, [ha[ is, the parish
in which the bride and groom were baptized is a
valuable source for those who need to make that
PridgS frgqthe Urrl"d States parish ro the specific
location in Poland. The place where the groom and
bri{e- were baptized is the same as saying this is rhe
parish of the parents. In other words,-thii vital

information contained in matrimony records may be
valuable for those who have hit the-',brick wall.,;

Once all the records are included into the data-
base, data may be sorted and a variety of printouts
and indexe. ryuy be created. The main bohy of the
matrimony printort is a listing by marriage date. This
listing contains all the information contaired in the
original matrimony record (See illustration # 3 below,
for some sample records).

Merrirge Reeords by Date - rgfi)-lglz - F'u[ Record
M.rrt{"D.; x-rro-rqro d1r--nro, I_I -;;olrr;r.
Groom's Name: Trrcryk .losepn St. philip/St. paul

Groom's Parents: Tracryk, Laurehtii Klaborn, Annae JordanodCracovicusis
Bride's Name: sroke victoriau st. philip/st. paur

Bride's Parents: Sroka, Stanislau Kopras, Catharine Jordano#CracovicusislriF.ttt, Yo:!ryr\ Antonius yg"r4, giaon, vi.to.i" (contains a Noration)
Mrrriagc Dete: 30-May-1910 page l_f No: I 2-l
Groom's Name: Szercmete Steph"

Groom's Parents: Szeremata Zachariae Kochanczyk, pela
Bride's Name: pustGlnik Ludovicem

Bride's Parents: Pustelnik, Laurenti Sikora" fuurae
Witness-l: Szepot,Michael Witness-2: Rusin,Maria

Marriage Deter l0-Aug-1910
Groom's Name: Nikicl

Groom's Parents: Nikiel, Johanis
Bride's Name: Smletrne

Page;9,No: 
-.?

Addbertum

Susannem
Markolowski, Mar Pisarzowic/Cracovicusis

PerirMliocese
St. Philip/st. Paul
Koworowa&embergensis
St. Philip/St. paul

Rajca/Cracovicusis

Parish/Diocere
St. Philip/St. Paul

St. Philip/Sl Paul
Rablsa/Cracovicusis

Mrrrirge llrte: 2S-Iul-1910 pase [E I No: [J-i p"i.nlDio..."
Groom's Name: Hobot Stenishun St. phitip/St. paul

Gtroom's Parcnts: Hobot, Valentini Miemik, Arurae Irtownia/Cracovicusis
Bride's Na,e: orzeszrk tr'rrnciscrm st. philip/St. paur

Bride's Parents: Oneszak, Vincenti Kowalczyk, Anna Letownia/Cmcovicusis
Wi!r91s;! : Yut39lo1.:ki, sqg sla_ Witrrels-2 : Konieczns Stephania

Bride's Parents: Smietana, Johanis Zur, Victoriae
Witness-l : Folwarski, Jacobs Witness-2: Urbanska, Maria

Illustration #3. Sample records from printout by date giving complete information.
Notice the parish of origin-in Poland for each of the-above 6ouples is given in this sample.

The first record indicates that both the gtoom and bride were baptized in lordariow in the Dioceie of Krak6w
- (Crac_ovicusis). The second record indicates that the groom wis baptized in Koworowa in the Diocese of
Lw6w (Lembergensis {Lembergl) and the bride in Rajii in the Dioceie of Krak6w. The third record indicares

that both were baptized in [.etownia in the Diocese of Krak6w. The fourth indicates that fhe groom was
baptized in Pisarzowic and the bride was baptized in Rabka, both in the Diocese of XrikOw.
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There are four other indexes sorted by groom,
bride, witness #1 and witness #2 (See illustration #4
below, for a sampling of the groom's index).

CONCLUSIONS

Again, the pilot study is a success in achieving
its stated goals of ensuring the preservation of
the records and in making the information more
accessible. The computer database ensures an
additional back-up of the church records in a
magnetic medium. The database provides the added

benefit of customized queries and reports.

As with the baptismal records, data enbry of the
matrimony records requires a familiarity with Polish
surnames and the deciphering of 1900s scripted Euro-
pean type handwriting. These skills were developed
"on the fly" as the project progressed. Two books by
William F. Hoffman, (Polish Surnames: Origins and
Meanings and First Names of the Polish Common-
wealth, both available from the PGS-MN) were in-
dispensable in the interpretation of surnames and first
names and vital in developing this skill.

Marriage Index by Groom' s Name - 1909-1932

Gtuomtg Nrme Bride's Naue Merriryc Dttc Pegc No.
Adams

Aniolkowski

Anus

Baloga

Banas

Banik

Baran

Barczak

Baron

Barr

Barton

Baslie

Fotis T.

Joannem

Felix

Stephanrmr

Josephum

Jacobum

Joannem

Josephum

Sebast.

Jarnes

William

Joseph

Halek

Dombrowicz

Gracik

Wanecki

Klonc

laskowska

Weglarz

Czeladka

Yoniety

Labijak (Iabyak)

Dusek

Wolak

Annam

Cecylia

Ceciliam

Sabinaln

Honora

Leokadiam

Juliam

Agnetem

Victoriam

Mariarn

Stephaniam

Mariam

24-Jun-30 160 I

l2-Nov-1912 30 I
09-Nov-1915 72 I

08-Nov-1923 l19 2

l9-Febl912 22 I

27-Sepl9l5 70 2

27-Sep-1920 104 2

25-Oct-1917 92 I

l6-Oct-1929 153 I

26-Nov-1924 125 I

l3-Aug-32 174 I

l9-Jan-I92E 149 t

Illustration #4. Excerpt of a sample page of the groom index to the records.

Grcats- continued,from Pa{,e I
O'Brien enabled Nohe Dame to defeat the heavily
favored Army team in 1928 in what is perhaps the
most famous football game ever played--the "Win
one for the Gip,per" game. Bill Swiacki, whose
acrobatic catches for Columbia ended Army's 32
game winning streak n 1947 (I can still visualize the
photo of Swiacki's finger-tip catch--his body hori-
zontal to the ground--that set up the game-winning
touchdown, that appeared in that Sunday's "Peach
Section" of the Minneapolis paper [Does any other
old-timer remember the peach-colored sports
pages?l). Bill is a member of the College Football
Hall of Fame. "Big Edt' Konetchy, a slugger in the
"dead ball" era, played in 16 big league seasons

(IW7-1921). Baseball guru, Bill James, states that
Konetchy was one of the "best players of this era . . .

not in the (Baseball) Hall of Fame" (The New Bill
lames Historical Baseball Abstract 2001 , p. 104).
Casimir 6{i11'r Konstanty, whose 16 wins, 22 saves,
74 appearances (all National Leagues highs) and2.66
ERA led the Philadelphia Phillies to the NL champi-
onship in 1950. Konstanty was named the league's
Most Valuable Player that year. All four, as well as
the others listed in this article, deseroe membership.

Also, does anyone know the ethnicity of Pro Foot-
ball Hall of Famer, August 66lron Mike" Michalske?
Sounds Polish to me, but he may have been Prussian
with that "-ke" ending to his last name.
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Polish emi{fation. continued,from pa,s,e 7

was little allegiance and initially required 18 to 20
years. It was reduced to six years in the late 1800s.
Even if the Poles did not sewe in the military they
were taxed to pay for the wars of the occupying
powers.

. Controls - In many areas Poles were bared from
owning land and sometimes sent into exile. Polish
institutions. and language were suppressed. Again, this
was worst in the Russian sector bui also very severe
in the Prussian partition. In Kashubia,2 inthe pnrssian
sector, Kashubians were encouraged to sell their land
to German settlers and emigrate and many Poles and
Jews were expelled outright.

. Economics - This was the biggest push in the late
1800s. With the beginning of afrcultirral moderniza-
tion and increasing population, the land could not
support the number of workers available. poles now
had to start leaming frades. Galicia, the Austrian-
occupied southem partition, was also hard hit with
cholera epidemics.

There were also many pulls:

. The Industrial Revolution - Workers were needed
and this was especially true in the U.S. which was
viewed as a land-of-opportunity.

o Recruitment - Transportation companies, factories,
and packing houses openly recruited workers. Exag-
gerations of life in America were cofltmon. Here is
one description from the late 1800s:

Here in America you can take as much land
as you need.You do what you like. Nobody
watches you. Wheat and other grain is harvested
twice a year. The land needn't be manured or
tilled. Manure is burnt or thrown into the water.
Gold is dug like potatoes., etc.3

And in selling Minnesota in the 1870s, the recruit-
ing was not much better:

2Kashubia is in the northwest part of Poland borderins
the Baltic. It is a land of lakes an^d forests with poor santry
soil. The appearance is not unlike northem Minnesota. [t
has a complex history with a culture that is a mixture of
Polish and German.

3Citea by Wincenty Witos, Jedno Wies (One Village),
Chicago,1955.

Come to thefertile bluegrass region of
Minnesota. It is blessed with the soil of the river
bottoms and climate of the mountains.lt is the
home of cereal grains. Southwestern Minnesota
is suppliedwith an abundance of pure whole-
some water. The surface of the land is made up
of rolling prairies, interspersed with natural and
domestic groves.The scenery is magnfficent.

The 1880 Polish settlers of Lincoln County in
southwestem Minnesota did not find this statement
completely truthful. When they arrived they found the
land covered with knee-high prairie grasses. The only
trees were young saplings growing near the sparse
lakes and streams. Since these early settlers cbuldn't
build wood houses, they built dugouts and sod shan-
ties.4 Besides it was not mentioned that Lincoln
County, one of the last to be settled in the state, had a
shorter growing season because of its high elevation
on the Buffalo Ridge.

. Easier Travel (after 1850) - Railroads could get to
Germany after 1850 and steamships were available to
cross the Atlantic by 1880.

. Chain Migration - Once a few relatives, friends
or townspeople emigrated it became much easier for
others to follow. This pattem prevailed in many
Minnesota Polish communities.

While the pushes and pulls were at work the
emigrants had to overcome a number of barriers:

. Limited Transportation (before 1850) - There
were few passenger ships before 1830, no railroads
to central or eastern Poland before 1850 and limited
steamship availability before 1 870.

. Govemment Control - This involved paperwork,
fines, taxes, even arrest to prevent emigration.They
needed "manumission" i.e. to be set free.

. Wars - In the U.S. the Civil War was a discourage-
ment.

o Peasant Enfranchisement - Peasants were not al-
ways free to leave. The process of enfranchisement
was gradual but eventually all were freed by 1860.
Interestingly in my research of 1880 Baltimore immi-
gration records I found at least one who listed his oc-
cupation as "peasant." Old labels were apparently
hard to shake.

4St. John Cantius Church Centennial History, Jem
Guggisberg, Pdect Director, 1983.
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The Great Emigrations

The initial Polish emigration to America did not
start until the 1850s. In the 1870 to 1914 time frame
up to 2.6 million (3.6 million worldwide) emigrated
from "historical" Poland and came to the United
States. This constituted}A%o of the Polish population.
They were chiefly from the former peasant class.
Great numbers left the German areas in the 1870 -
1890 period. The peak influx into Minnesota was at
the end of the 1870-1914 time period.

Typically in the later 1800s the emigrants could
take a train to Germany and ultimately to the ports of
Hamburg and Bremen where they could get passage

to America. While free passage6 was sometimes
offered for workers, it usually cost $45-60. They ar-
rived in U.S. via the ports of Baltimore, New York,
Philadelphia and Boston. Sometimes it was cheaper
to go through Canada il which case they would arrive
at Halifax or at Grosse Ile, Quebec which was as far
as they could travel before the St. Lawrence Seaway
was constructed.

Generally the immigrants were required to have
from at least $10 to as much as $50 to enter the
country. With the railroad expanding westward they
could go to the Midwest. I have reviewed a large
portion of Baltimore ship passenger arrival lists and
found their destinations were largely the industrial
cities of the East and Midwest. Sometimes they
would state as their destination a city or county in
Minnesota. Minnesota was not the major state to
receive this ffiux but was in the top fifteen behind
states like New York, Texas, Wisconsin,Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut.

5This section was lareelv aclaoted from the followins
sources: Sister M. Teresa" O.S.F., "Polish Settlements in
Minnesota 1860-1900" (It can be found at http:/ ilww.
polishroots.orghatra/settlements-minn.htm); Waclaw
Knrska, A HisToTy of Poles in Atnerica to 1908, Part IV,
Poles in Central andWestern States, (Washington, DC:
The Catholic University of America Press, 2001); Frank
Renkiewicz, "The Poles," nThey Chose Minnesota, erd.

June Drenning Holmquist (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical
Society, 1981). To probe further consult references listed
in "Publications on Poles in Minnesotq" Polish Genea-
logical Society of Minnesota Newsletter (Summer 2003):
5.

6Free passage was discontinued in the 1880s because
it was thought it could lead to indebted bondage.

PoloniaT in Minnesotas

The earliest significant Polish settlement in Minne-
sota were immigrants who came to Winona in 1855.
The first settlers came from Kashubia. They arrived
in New York, traveled to St. Louis and then no doubt
took a Mississippi steamboat up river. By 1886 there
were 700 Polish families in the city.

Some Polish colonies started in the 1860s including
Marion Lake, Gnesen, Duluth, Silver Lake and St.
Anthony (before incorporation into Minneapolis). The
1870s saw numerous settlements spring up in Duelm,
North Prairie, Flensburg, Little Falls, Opole, Long
hairie, Perham, Delano, Fairbault, Foley, Wells,
Appleton, Elk River, Taunton, Elmdale, Gilman,
Minnesota Lake and Browerville and sizable popula-
tions in St. Paul and Northeast Minneapolis.

In the 1880s colonies sprung up in St. Cloud,
Florian (originally Stanislawo), Gniezno and Wilno.
An Immigration Society promoted settlement in
northwestem Minnesota in 18qt.In the 1890s they
reached Sturgeon Lake, Owatonna, Grygla, New
Brighton, Willow River and Cloquet. By 1904 there
were some 60 Polish settlements in the state. The
map on page 22 identifies the earliest locations
mentioned.

Polish immigration in Minnesota peaked in 1914
and then decreased due to World War I - virtually to
zero after 1920. In 1930 ttre major concentrations of
Poles were to be found in the population centers of
Hennepin, Ramsey and Sr Louis counties.

Poles established their own Polish parishes and
fratemal and insurance organizations wherever they
settled. However, many did not completely sever their
ties with their native land. Perhaps as many as lU%o

chose to re-emigrate and rctum to Poland. Those that
stayed proved to be good U.S. citizens. It was not
difficult for Poles, then without a country, to re-
nounce their allegiance to the Emperors of Prussia or
Austria or to the Tsar of Russia as my grandfather did
in 1918 in his Declaration of Intention (reproduced
on page 27).He had arrived in New York on the third
voyage of the ill-fated Lusitania where he worked as

a fi.reman. On the declaration he gave his birthplace
as Kalusen, Russia - now Katuszyn, Poland. Poles
always were ready to setve their adopted country in

TPolonia is a term used for people of Polish extraction
who live abroad

SSee footnote # 5
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times of war. While constituting only 4Vo of the
population of the United States they suffered lZVo
of the World War II dead. In the 1948-53 time frame
about 3000 Polish Displaced Persons (known as Dps)
settled Minnesota.9In ttre 2fl)0 census223,W
Minnesotans and about nine million in the U.S.
indicated they were of Polish anceshry.10

ggOwara 
Reimer Brandt, "Polish Immisration and

Polish-American Genealogical Resourc ei," M inne sota
Genealogist (June, 1993).

l0Jagoda Urbab-Kraehn, Polish Culrure (tt can be
found at http: /bellaonline.com. )
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At right:

Declaration
of

Intention
of

Alexander
Jaworski

Note that it gives his place

of origin
in Europe--

Kalusen, R.ussia

(Katuwyn. Poland).
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Shimshock's brother, Bemie Szymczyk,79, who
uses the traditional Po1ish spelling of the family
name, said his tvrother would be stunned. "He was just
a kid when he s'ent in," Szymczyk said, wiping his
eyes at the mention of his brother. "He got drafted in
1943, not too long after he graduated from DelaSalle.
Never even had a girlfriend. Biggest thing we ever
did before he went in was a trip to Chicago tn 1937
to see our hrst baseball game and ride on the E1."

"I'U Be Seeing You," aB-17 Flying Fortress, had
been airlifting supplies to men and women of Warsaw
waglng a 63day, ultimately futile battle to liberate
their ciry from Nazis at the close of World War II.
The doomed flight was, Szymczyk said, his brother's
13th mission.

One of Sry-mczyk's few surviving pictures of his
brother show's a cocky, smiling young man in a brown
leather aviator jacket, with the standard while silk

polygamist nor :t believer in th* Irrcric.. of polvgrrnr.v: lnd it is nr-r' intention in good'f:rith

to beconrr. I citizen of the UrrireJ Sr:rte; i'f .\ntnrlt rnd r,r |crnrrnently reside therein:

ftgirs ol . A... -...!. - -_ _-W.... a.'.V_OtEiltirt' A A
ot......4/k- -.:rnno Donrini

scarf tucked in at the neck.

Shimshock's body was returned to the United
States and buried at Fort Snelling at his mother's
request. But his name and memory are honored
yearly in Lomianki.

Sokolowski said the townspeople started raising
money for a memorial in 1978, despite threats from
the C6mmunist government. The town typically
commemorates ihe crew on Sept. 18 but did so this
year in June to coincide with Pawlenty's visit.

After Tuesday's ceremony was over, one elderly
woman came up to Pawlenty and said, tears in her
eyes, o'God bleis the Yanks. God bless Columbia
Heights and Minnesota."

Said Mayor Sokolowski, "This was a great chapter
in our history. Today we stand in the sunshine of a
free Poland-thanks to these brave soldiers."

drign resioencen* 4!?-4.P--(..fua -....--.--- 0J aa' ; ^;; . -;&; ; ;'9 ;;r,E' .,/-" ; L: ;. bL;;:' ;;edr.
It is my bona fide in(entilln to reno6r{ce forever'rll ullqgience rnd Iidelity to any foreign
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QLIERIES, Send to: Paul Kuhs, editor, PGS-MN
Newsletter, 12008 West River Road, Champlin, MN
55316-2145 or to e-mail: kkulas@ties2.net

NEW MEMBERSz We welcome the following:

Jerome Biedny, 6909 West 82nd St., Bloomington
MN 55439 <jaybiedny@juno.com> is researching
BIEDI.IY, ANTKOWIAK, PYSSA, MAJCHZAK,
ZYDORKA in Poznan (Oborniki); FYDA, JACHO-
WICZ in Nowy Sacz (Kruslowo); BARTKOWIAK,
JANYSAK in German Poland; MAICHER in Russian
Poland; DOBOSZ, BARNAS, RUSIN, FRYS, NA-
PORA, SZALDA, GAIDA, ZAWORA, BOGDAN,
OZIMEK, LANUCHA, BUKSON, KOPACZ AWZA,
PISKOROWNA, PISKOWAK in Rzeszow (Mielec);
and also in Mpls. MN, Buffalo NY and Winston Sa-
lem NC. Jerome sent us his very impressive family
tree--some lines going back eight generations to the
mid-1700s.

Polly Callister, 1005 - 9th St. So., Virginia MN
557 92 <rmc@rangenet.com> is researching
MIELDZOC (or MELDICH) in Mlynowa, Poland

(or Wolino, Russia) and in Virginia MN.

Paula Colwellr T89 New Century Blvd., Maplewood
MN 55119 is a new member.

Irene M. Czapiewski, l3l7 - 44th Ave N.E., Mpls.
MN 55421 is researching GERSZEWSKI, CZA-
PIEWSKI, PASCHKE, EBERTOWSKI in Poland
and in Warsaw, ND.

Shawna Kishel, 8726 Metsa Rd., Cook MN 55723
is a new member.

Eunice Larson, 57 Aalapapa Place, Hailua HI96734-
3118 is anew member.

Dorothy B. Petrosk ey,lO2So.4th St., Virginia
MN 55792 <dorovirginia@msn.com> is researching
PETROSKEY in Shilitz, Poland, BENKUSKY in
Darnig, and both in Virginia, MN.

Claudia Ripley, 1319 Wilderness Curve, Eagan MN
55123-2815 is researching SIK, DONCZEWSKI in
Slawianowo in Poznan; SKOWRONSKI, KOSTR-
ZEWSKI in Poland; SARBIA, SIENNO, ZBIETKA
in Gniezno and all in Saginaw and Menominee in
Michigan.

Bote,Cosht*g
GOO, SIilELO POtrrrD

Letterhead logo used by the
Polish White Eagle Association

A report by John Rys concerning the indexing
of the Polish White Eagle insurance records
is presented on pages 14 - 19 in this issue.
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